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Essential Recipe: Herbed Pasta Salad

Pasta salad is a staple for outdoor events and is a great way to feed a lot of people without spending a lot of money.
This delicious and tangy pasta salad is sure to please even the pickiest of eaters. Display in a decorative bowl for a
jaw-dropping pasta salad.

Submitted by Melissa Loughney, Texas

“This is a great pasta salad for a potluck or picnic since there’s not any mayo!”

Ingredients:
1 (16oz) pkg. bow-tie pasta
2 cups grape tomatoes, quartered
7 oz fresh mozzarella, cubed
1 medium sweet yellow bell pepper, diced
1/2 small red onion, chopped
1/2 cup of pickled banana pepper rings
1 (2 1/4 oz) black olive slices
8 slices salami, chopped
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1/2 cup fresh basil, thinly shredded

Dressing:
3/4 cup olive oil
3/4 cup red wine vinegar
1 garlic clove
1 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. pepper
2 drops Basil essential oil



Directions:

1. Cook pasta according to package instructions. Drain and rinse in cold water.

2. In a large bowl, combine all ingredients leaving dressing until last.

3. Mix dressing ingredients in a blender until emulsified.



4. Toss dressing with pasta until coated. Cover and refrigerate for one hour to allow flavors to mingle.



5. Serve in a large bowl and enjoy!



Serves 18

We want to see your results! Take a photo of your homemade creations using dōTERRA products and post on
Instagram or Twitter with the hashtag #doterradiy for a chance to be featured!

dōTERRA essential oils can be purchased online, or from any of our Wellness Advocates. If you would like to locate
a Wellness Advocate in your area, click here.

*These statements have not been approved by the Food and Drug Administration. dōTERRA products are not
intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent disease. Pregnant or lactating women and persons with known medical
conditions should consult a physician prior to the use of any dōTERRA product.
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To get your Essential Oils go to www.MyDoterra.com/drdsaysor contact Dr D at the office!  434-481-2012
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